
   

The Thanksgiving Attitude 

In 1623, Governor William Bradford issued the first proclamation 

of American Thanksgiving. In that decree, he directed the Pilgrim 

Fathers to gather and “render thanksgiving to ye Almighty God 

for all His blessings.” Since that time, there have been countless 

Thanksgiving proclamations by presidents and governors of our 

land. In the words of Abraham Lincoln, we are called to set aside 

a “day of thanksgiving and praise to our beneficent Father who 

dwelleth in the heavens.”  

As Christians, we should have an attitude of gratitude for all the 

great blessings our Heavenly Father has bestowed on us.  

The Bible says: “Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and 

spiritual songs. Sing and make music in your heart to the Lord, 

always giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the 

name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Ephesians 5:19-20).  

And, “Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all 

circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.” 

(1 Thessalonians 5:16-18).  

Note the keywords: “praise,” and “thanksgiving.” Notice the 

other important words in these passages; “always,” 

“continually,” and “in all circumstances.” So whether it is in a 

worship service, or at the Thanksgiving Day dinner table, or 

during any other activity, we are urged (commanded) to have a 

constant heart-felt attitude of thanksgiving to God.  
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Thanksgiving? 
Paul told the young preacher Timothy concerning the eating of food, “for every creature 

of God is good, and nothing is to be refused if it is received with thanksgiving” (1 Tim. 

4:4). That certainly includes the Thanksgiving meal that we will partake of in a few 

days. 

But it seems that, in this day and age, there is something fundamentally wrong with the 
contemporary American approach to Thanksgiving. We use the occasion of 

Thanksgiving to inventory our blessings and then carve the traditional turkey. When 

you get right down to it, there is something pretty empty and shallow with the attitude 

of “I appreciate what God has done for me; therefore I will indulge myself with a big 

meal!” Now, don’t get me wrong–I probably will do my share of overeating on 

Thanksgiving Day–but I can’t help but wonder if we are, in reality, participating in 
“Thanksfeeling” instead of genuine Thanksgiving. Real gratitude should give! What 

should thanksgiving really mean? 

Thanksgiving means GIVING TO GOD. Paul stated to the Corinthians that 

remembering what Jesus gave for our sakes should make us want to give generously and 

cheerfully to God in return. (2 Cor. 9:6-9). The point is that thanksgiving to God 

should be rendered with our hearts, with our talents, with our time, and yes, even with 

our pocketbooks. 

Thanksgiving means GIVING TO THOSE WHO HAVE GIVEN TO US. We all 

owe a debt of gratitude to those who raised us. Certainly, we should honor them (Eph. 

6:2). Unfortunately, in our fast-paced society, many children seem unable (or unwilling) 
to give their parents the time they should (this is true no matter how old you or your 

parents are). Are we truly thankful for our parents? Then let’s demonstrate our gratitude 

by giving them the most valuable gift of all–ourselves. And not only our parents, but 

truly give back to any and all who have selflessly touched our lives (i.e. fellow Christians, 

teachers, friends, etc.). 

Thanksgiving means GIVING TO THOSE WHO ARE IN NEED. Real gratitude 

shares. Those who have been richly blessed by God must, in turn, be a blessing to others. 

It’s too easy for us to look at world hunger, hardship, and the needs of so many others 
and excuse ourselves by saying, “Well, I can’t help everyone.” True, you can’t help 

everyone, but you can help someone (Gal. 6:10)! It is not enough to count our 

blessings; we must also share them with others. 

We have so much for which to be grateful. But genuine thankfulness, genuine 

thanksgiving not only feels, it acts! Does your thanksgiving really give? 
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